A dog’s life is at risk when time runs out at the pound. After being abandoned, often abused and ill-used, they are

sentenced to death if not claimed. We do all it takes to ensure that many of these unfortunate dogs are saved.

For those we take there is no “last walk”, only a walk into a better life, brighter future and a forever home.
Our campaign “Save Our Strays” has been running successfully for almost a year. Our monthly “£1 for a Poundie” raffle
raises funds to allow us to take dogs from “deathrow”, to vaccinate, chip, neuter and board until space is available.
We provide for the most needy, funds are at an all time low. We have applied to the “Pedigree Adoption Drive” to help
us continue with this project. We may be fortunate enough to get a donation if we are lucky. We have saved and
re-homed over 150 “deathrow” dogs, as well as the many others. This project has attracted national attention from dog
pounds and wardens. There is a constant flow of emails requesting our help. We can have a greater impact, save many
more lives if we are supported. We work hard but lack of funds is a limiting factor. Please help us and let more dogs live
this Christmas. But as we all know the poor cats have experienced a terrible year. They are easier for us to accommodate
but because of huge demands we find ourselves overwhelmed. We hate to turn any away and can arrange foster carers
and boarding, but we still have to provide veterinary support, food and board, which all costs money.

Please help support our raffle a ‘£1 for a poundie’ and a future for our feline friends. We are hoping to raise
£1000 and we can only do it with your help.
Fantastic festive prizes include —LCD TV— Festive Hamper—Christmas Drinks Pack—
Gift Sets—Wine and Chocolate plus more fun 10 prizes.
Draw will take place on 21st December at Southport Station collection.
If you would like to be entered into our special draw you just need to send us a pound (or as many as you like) together
with your details (name Address/Tel no) and we will enter you into the raffle.

Many thanks to all the local businesses, organisations and individuals that have donated to us and
supported us throughout the year. Thanks to all who provided a home to the animals, to the foster
carers and all those who donated food, goods for sale and even just a kind word, it all helps.
To Louise Urwin and all the others who have run races and taken part in sponsored events.
All those who have donated by Paypal, the regular gift aiders and thanks to all who have collection boxes for our cause.
Dog warden, Steve who goes out of his way to save as many lives as possible and all of the kind workers at the pounds.
Many thanks to our fantastic vets, Bryan McVey and his wonderful team and Trevor Dixon and team from Northway vets who
take care of our veterinary needs. Brenda Hilton for dedicated care for so many abandoned litters of pups & for arranging
raffle prizes & tombola.
Cheryl and colleagues at Nestle Purina in Fazakerley
Carol and colleagues at QVC
Paul at Proctor & Gamble
All the staff at Pets At Home in Aintree Staff and customers at Tesco in Formby
Staff at Card Carousel
Staff at Creature Comforts Staff at Dogs Trust in Huyton
Ms Maria Susan Rickards
The Barry Green Memorial Fund
Connie and Trustees at Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary in Ascot
Jean Sainsbury Animal Welfare Trust
Tom & family at Common Fold
Karl and team from A1 Grooming
RSPCA Liverpool for working with us to save lives
Staff at the PDSA
All the caring staff at Alder vets, Springbank Vets and Rufford vets
Ingrid & team at Posh Pooch
Special Thanks to our dog walkers & cat sitters, cake bakers, jam makers (you know who you are), George for providing fruit for our
jams, stall holders, drivers, Joe, our handy man, Maureen & the ladies who work in the Formby shop, Irene and her ‘Shed Faerie’ team
who have raised £1000s, Hil, Helen & Jean for helping on our Maghull stalls, our young volunteers who have
worked on the allotment and helped us care for the animals and anyone forgotten, consider yourself mentioned.
We couldn’t do this without your dedicated help—thank you all for caring so much.
A special thanks to Shirley and all the voluntary care she puts in for caring for the cats at the Sanctuary and Judy,
Margaret and Harry for providing so much love and care for the large numbers of cats—the over spill from the
Sanctuary and the most vulnerable and needy.
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Pops & kittens above
are feature on our
Xmas cards.
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This year we will be having over 150 guests for dinner
at the Sanctuary. Including 40+ dogs, over 120 cats
and 30 rabbits and farm animals.
We are needing extra goodies and comforts for them
as they will be stuck in kennels longer than usual until
the New Year. This is due to taking a responsible
approach not to rehome until the festivities have died
down. Christmas wishes for tasty treats, tinned
pet food, apples, carrots, bread and wild bird
seed and fat balls.
As a special treat we provide cooked chicken,
pilchards and tins of Irish stew which we get from
Morrison's for 49p a tin. We cook it all up with
veg & it makes a really nice warming treat
for hungry mouths.
We need bedding and towels, toys and anything
else you would like to contribute to our animals
over Christmas.
Over the holiday we especially welcome dog walkers.
It’s so sad for the dogs to be cooped up over the
holiday. With few staff and the best will in the world
it’s hard to give them more than an hour each during
the day. Thankfully our cats and rabbits have access
outdoors, it’s so much easier to provide them with
home comforts.
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Colin, (above) our friendly
new young sheep, was going
to be Christmas dinner! And
sadly his brother will be. It’s
very sad that animals that
were kept for petting are then
sent off for meat. But we managed to save Colin from this
fate and he will be enjoying
tasty treats with his friends.

Our Sanctuary Christmas Cards are now available from the Sanctuary, Formby shop, and our
many stalls and sales. They cost £2.95 per pack and contain festive scenes and animals from
the Sanctuary. The designs below, Scooby the dog, featured on the front of this
newsletter, make up the designs. We hope you like them as much as we do.
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A Christmas message to all our kind loyal supporters.
We wish you joy and happiness, but most of all we wish you peace, hope and the
company of good friends, especially the 4 legged variety.
Thank you friends, for helping us to provide shelter, food and
warmth for needy animals at Christmas time. It’s because of
your support that we have survived the worst year ever and
will be here to continue to help the most vulnerable animals &
their owners throughout the New Year. Our aim this Christmas
is to save as many dogs and cats from destruction. We are pulling out all stops to provide extra accommodation, sometimes
in the form of boarding. We have been doing extra fundraising
events to enable us to pay for heating, veterinary bills and
Little George
food, but there is still a shortfall. The cost of these bills all rise
steeply over the Christmas period. It now costs us £1000 to fill the fuel tank to heat
the kennels and the cattery for a month over the winter.
Many of the animals that have come to us recently need extra care in the form of vet
bills. In particularly the poor dogs from the destruction pounds and the cats that
have been heartlessly dumped and left to fend for themselves in gardens and on the
roadside. They soon respond, with just a bit of love and attention they are soon back
to full health and are ready for re-homing. It really is wonderful to see these poor
little animals who came to us with broken spirits and broken bodies, happily enjoying
life, often for the first time ever. We’d particularly like to thank everyone who has
provided a home to one of our lovely cats, dogs or rabbits. Offering a space in a
loving home provides room in our sanctuary to save another life.
What better Christmas present can anyone give?!
Our final Christmas wish is for dear little puppy
George (pic above at 12 wks old). He was destined for
destruction because damage to his eye meant
he needed an operation costing £350. We
couldn’t let this happen, this little puppy is in our
care and the kind vets at Warbreck house will
tend to his needs. If anyone would like to
contribute to the George Junior funds it will
help towards the cost of his care.
Best wishes for Xmas & New Year
From,
Fran, Margaret, Caroline, staff and
4 legged friends

Scooby—Saved from the pound by our kind supporters.

We have sadly lost a few of our 4 legged friends this year, that were lucky enough
to find caring homes with such wonderful owners.

GIGI—Beautiful Dogue De Bourdeux & companion to the many animals that Maureen took under
her wing. She was a very special girl.
HOBO— This little dog has now left a big hole in the lives of lovely owners, Mr & Mrs Ireland. Such
a special little fella.
ZAC— Funny Tan Staffie who was adopted over 10yrs ago by Mr Murphy. He is still remembered
by Fran, Caroline and Cathy.
JERRY— Handsome Saluki. His owners, Mr & Mrs Lewis are devastated that he is gone, but we
know that they are filled with so much happiness just knowing that they gave him the best home he
could have wished for.
SKYE— You will forever be in the hearts of the Sanctuary staff.
Mrs Major—A lovely lady and valued supporter. Our sympathy to her daughter, family & friends.

We need your help—Caroline is looking for people to offer an hour or two
to help at our collection at Southport train station on Wed 21st Dec.
No experience needed. If you can help, she would love to hear from you.
Many thanks to all of you who returned
your raffle tickets for our
‘SOS—SAVE OUR STRAYS’ raffle.
You helped us save more lives.
1st— E61– Helen
2nd—W638—B Hall
3rd—E90—M Havers
4th—R202—G Farrell
5th—J475—Joan
6th—T55 M Moore
7th—P221—A Berry
8th—W677—K Rouse
9th— J493—B Bryne
10th—L289—M Morris

HELP FEED THE FERALS
Sadly there are so many poor cats that are
abandoned each year and have to fend
for themselves.
Those that we are involved with have
been neutered and are regularly fed,
but food stocks are running low.
We would welcome spare tins of food to
help them, especially over the winter.

The Trustees, Fran & Margaret would like to thank
the staff for their dedicated care above and
beyond the call of duty. Never complaining and often
working long into the night. You know who you are.

Christmas Fair & Fun Dog Show
Sunday 11th December 2011 1– 4pm
Admission 50p or a tin of pet food
Lydiate Parish Hall, Southport Road, Lydiate, L31 4EQ
Everyone is welcome to come along and join in the fun on our last Dog Show of the year. We will have many festive stalls
and lots of home-made tasty refreshments. Afternoon teas and hot Veg soup are guaranteed to warm you up.
The fantastic West Lancs Dog Display Team will be performing with their talented dogs in an entertaining display. Owners will
have the opportunity to show what their own dogs can do in the Fun Dog Show. Don’t forget to bring your Tinsel & Santa Hats.
We will be holding a Special Raffle on the day as well as launching our CHRISTMAS MEAL APPEAL .
Donations will be most welcome on the day.

